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Notes of Survey:

Beginning at the East angle this lot, the
coordinates of said point referred to the Govt. Survey Refer-
ence Station "Kaipohaku" being
W. 627.7

1-8.29'48"W. - 202 ft. along lot 319 and East edge road
reserve.
2-8.08'18"W. - 399' -
3-8.13'18"W. - 92' -

South angle.
4-N. 38'58"N/W/-1691' across road and along lot 425 to West
angle.
5-N. 19'58"E. - 402' along East edge road reserve lot 429.
6-E. 31'37"W/-272' -

North angle.
7-8.58'56"E. - 1488' along lot 423 & across road to point
of beginning.

Reserving a 25 foot roadway on South boundary of this lot
along lot 419, & leaving a net area of 23.4 acres.

A. C. Lefebure, Surveyor
January 1900.